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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C.20463

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL AND EMAIL
Jack Posobiec

No\/ 0 5 20lg

Hanover, MD 21076

RE:
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Dear Mr. Posobiec:

As discussed over the phone, we would appreciate your assistance in a matter pending
before the Federal Election Commission. You are not the subject of the Commission's
investigation and the Commission does not consider you a respondent in this matter, but rather a
witness only. We request that you provide a written response to the following questions, and
provide any documents you may have in connection with your responses.
Under federal law, all persons are required to keep confidential investigations conducted
by the Commission, except with the written consent of the subject of the investigation.
See 52 U.S.C. $ 30109(a)(12). This means that unless you have such written consent, you should
not publicly disclose the existence of an ongoing Commission investigation or the fact that the
Commission has contacted you in connection with this matter. This restriction, however, does
not prevent you from discussing the underlying facts and circumstances with any person,
including the subject of the investigation or their counsel.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney assist you in the preparation of
your response. However, we request that you submit the information by November 20,2019. lf
you have any questions, please contact me (202) 694-1628, or by email at nbamman@fec.gov.

Sincerely,

Bamman

Attomey

Enclosure:
Questions
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Questions and Document Requests

1.

Please describe the purpose of Citizens for Trump and identify anyone involved in the

establishment or management of Citizens for Trump.

2.

Describe your role with Citizens for Trump, including your responsibilities and duties,
and the dates you were involved with the organization.

3.

Describe all Citizens for Trump activity in which you participated, including any rallies,
fundraisers, or other activity.

4.

Please describe your involvement in Citizens for Trump's rally at the Republican

National Convention.

5.

Page77 of your book, Citizens for Trump, states the following in connection with the
"America First Rally" at the Republican National Convention: "'We then made the
decision to hire additional security for executive protection... ." Please describe how
much Citizens for Trump spent on security or any other expense at the America First
Rally, who received such payments (e.g., the name of the security firm), and who at
Citizens for Trump had responsibility for such payments.

6.

Please describe any other political rallies Citizens for Trump organized of which you are
aware.

.

Chapter 26 of your book, Citizens for Trump, identifies an operation called "Stop the
Steal." Please describe this operation and whether Citizens for Trump spent any funds on
this operation. If so, please who at Citizens for Trump was responsible for payment and
who received those payments.

7

8.

Describe how Citizens for Trump raised funds and who had responsibility for raising
funds at Citizens for Trump.

9.

Describe who had responsibility for the financial obligations of Citizens for Trump and
what financial institution or bank was used by Citizens for Trump.

10. To the extent not addressed in your response to Question 1, please describe the
relationship between you, Citízens for Trump, and:

a. Timothy Selaty, Sr.;
b. George G. Lombardi;
c. Robert Jeter;
d. Patriotic Strategies LLC;
e. Patriotic Warriors, LLC;
f. Operation - Stop the Steal;
g. Coalition for Trump; and
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h.
i.
1

Coalition for Trump Superstore;
Catherine Flaherty.

1. Please provide copies

of any documents relevant to your response above.

